We recommend the hotell Waghäuseler Hof!
Further information can be found at:
http://www.hotel-waghaeuseler-hof.de/de/

26. GLOBUS TOP 3000
06. and 07. April 2019
A-RLT (DE-RLT) des DBV in den AK U11 und U13
Organizer:

SSV Waghäusel

Venue:

Rheintalhalle, Rheinstraße 26, 68753 Waghäusel-Kirrlach

Ages:

U11: born 2009 and younger, U13: 2007/2008, U15: 2005/2006 and U17: 2003/2004

Disciplines:

Singles: Group stage (two participants per group advance), then knockout stage
Doubles (U11 bis U17) and Mixed doubles (U13, A-tournament): directly knockout stage

Schedule:

06.04.19: 09:00 a.m. official welcome
09:15 Uhr doubles till round of last/Quarterfinal it depends on the number of players,
after that single round of last/quarterfinals it depends on the number of players. At the
same time the mixed double till Final (ca.9 p.m)
07.04.19: 09:00 a.m. Single and double till Final games.
4.pm. – 4:30 p.m. presentation ceremonies (Information till 31.03.2019)

Entries to:

Natalie Wendt

Closing date:

03.03.2019: For cancellations from 01.04.2019 the registration fees have to be paid in full. If you
have booked an overnight stay, you have to pay another 10,00 € per person.

Max. participants:

boys single:
U11 (24 players), U13 (36 players), U15 (24 players) und U17 (24 players)
Girls single:
U11 (21 players), U13 (24 players), U15 (24 players) und U17 (21 players)
Double/Mixed Doubles: Double U11/U13 (24 Players.), Mixed U13 (24 Players.) and Double
U15/U17 (12 Players.)

Announcement:

10.03.2019: Until this day it will be announced which players are allowed and who is the next one.
If more messages than the respective limit have been received, the organizer, together with the
DBV, decides which players will be admitted in AK U11 and U13, and the registration entrance in
AK U15 and U17. In sub-groups U11 and U13, a commitment can only be made after the deadline. Open seats of individual AK can be transferred

E-Mail: meldung@ssvwaghaeusel.de

Mobile: 0173 3820249

.
Successor:

31.03.2019: Up to this day possibly approved followers will be informed if they can participate.
Who does not want to move up, please be logged off.

Entry fee:

Each player 9,00 € per discipline. + 3,00 € for the Physiotheraphist (whole weekend)

Overnight stay :

Each person 25,00 € → you can sleep in the gym. (Rheintalhalle)
The price includes: Two nights from Friday to Sunday possible (mats are not provided), twice
breakfast possible (Saturday and Sunday) and training opportunities on Friday (19.00 bis 22.00
clock). Arrival on Friday is possible from 19.00 to 22.00.

Counting system:

best of three till 21 points, extension up to 30 points.

Tournament shuttlecock:

Oliver Apex 200 → Shuttlecocks can be bought at the cafeteria (per 25,00 €). Checks will be
carried out. Using anything other than the approved shuttlecocks will result in disqualification.

Prizes:

Trophys for place 1st till 3rd, Certificates for place 1st till 3rd, Other prices for 1st till 2nd, Single,
double and Mixed double. Total value of prices 2500 €.

Cafeteria:

Our cafeteria has a wide range of food and beverages on offer.

General:

This tournament counts the DBV orders. Member must be in the hall one hour before the start of
the game. The schedule will be announced until 31.03.2019. Registrations are to be made at the
tournament management. The participation fees are payable in cash on Saturday at the cafeteria.
If a player does not appear on the field after being called twice, the game is considered lost. The
organizer accepts no liability for accidents, thefts, etc. All participants agree with the registration
that the organizer receives all picture, sound and title rights for this tournament. The organizer
reserves the right to change.

